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Abstract  

The study area is located in Marj Na’aja in the northern part of Jordan valley 

where the area is facing deterioration of soil and water quality. The soil became 

salinized with bad physical and chemical properties as result of using low 

irrigation water quality for long time. Therefore, the Ministry of Agriculture 

(MoA) tried to find alternative irrigation resource by installing desalinated water 

plant to desalinize the brackish water to use for irrigation. 

The objective of this research is to study the impact of using desalinated water 

(DW) on saline soil properties especially Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR), soil 

structure, moisture content and to define the suitable blending ratio for irrigation to 

avoid expected negative impact on the heavy soil. 

To achieve the research objective, four types of water, based on TDS content were 

considered. Raw brackish water with TDS 4500 ppm (T4), desalinized water with 

200 ppm (T1), blinding ratio between desalinated water and brackish water with 

750 ppm (T2) and blending ratio with 1600 ppm (T3). The planted crop was 

tomato Izabella variety.  

Soil sampling were conducted two times for four depths 0-15, 15-30, 30-45, and 

45-60 cm, before crop season and after crop season to study Sodium Adsorption 

Ration (SAR).  

Soil moisture content and EC were measured four times (after third irrigation, after 

one month of the planting date, after 2 months of planting date and after crop 

completion) for treatment 1 and treatment 4 at the four mentioned depths with 12 

samples at each depth with 10 cm distance between sequent in the X-Y direction. 

Soil structure was measured on site for all treatments before planting and after 

completion the growing season. 

The results of the research showed increase of SAR values in T1 at all depths 

especially in depth one whereas SAR decreased in T2, T3, and T4. The lowest 

SAR was registered at T3. The study also showed that, the soil moisture content 

increased horizontally in T1 comparing with T4 while the soil moisture content 

increased vertically in T4 comparing with T1. The difference of water content 

between T1 and T4 refer to increase SAR and decease the salinity in T1 while in 

T4 SAR was decreased and salinity was increased.  

Soil structure results showed visible changes in structure type and structure grade 

in T1 whereas in T2, T3, and T4 there were no visible changes appears in the soil 

structure.  
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Chapter one 

Introduction 

1.1 Background 

The rapid global growth in population together with the change in behaviour and 

life standard, has resulted in growing stress on the natural resource. From one side 

the population growth is requiring an equivalent increase in food production to 

meet the human needs. On the other hand, the rapid development of the global 

economy, expansion of urban scale, and the increase of annual industrial and 

municipal water consumption, the imbalance between supply and demand of water 

resources is becoming a more and more serious problem around the world (Döll 

and Siebert, 2002). 

Globally, agriculture is the main water consumer. Thus agriculture is the most 

affected sector by the water shortage. In many cases part of the agricultural water 

is reallocated for other sectors (Qadir et al., 2007). This leads to increase the water 

supply to meet the growing demand. Unfortunately, the limited fresh water 

resources is not able to satisfy this demand growth. But at the same time the 

existence of marginal resources, and the development in technologies produced 

many solutions for the water quality, among these is the use of desalinated water 

in irrigation.  

In Palestine, the problem of water shortage is coming mainly from the Israeli 

occupation, climate change and over pumping. However, the shortage of water 

supply is one of the most important problems facing the agricultural sector, and 

restricting the irrigated agriculture. In Palestine, the irrigated area produce almost 

50% of the food production, even though it is very limited, where it is estimated to 

be around 11% of the agricultural area (MoA, 2014).  

The Jericho district suffers from the phenomenon of saline upcoming. The Eastern 

Aquifer Basin (EAB), which is the main source of water supply for irrigation in 

the Jericho district, comprises a layer of salt water covered with lenses of fresh 

water. 

Soil salinity and alkalinity are most widespread in the arid and semi-arid regions. 

In addition to water shortage in Palestine salinity and soil saline is dominated in 

the Jordan Valley and in some other scattered areas in the West Bank.  

To overcome water shortage, Ministry of Agriculture installed recently a 

desalination unit on low water quality agriculture well in Marj Na’aja in order to 

cope with the shortage in irrigation water quantity and quality in terms 

of increasing salinity level and increasing the concentration of the sodium.  

The impact of using desalinated water on soil properties still under investigation in 

the world despite of desalination water process is used since 50 years ago, the 

majority of the researches were conducted to study the economic visibility of using 

desalinated water as alternative of water resources over the world in different 

locations and conditions. In addition few researches focusing on impact of using 

desalinated water on soil fertility status on the sandy soils which is consider light 

soils, to study the deficiency of nutrients on plants irrigated with desalinated water. 

The impact of using desalinated water for irrigation is not investigated before 

under the local conditions in Jordan rift valley with saline clay loam soils. Thus 

there is a highly need for assessing the required management practices for using it 

in irrigation. Studies showed that irrigating sodic soil or saline soil with high 
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content of sodium, with fresh water, for example desalinized water, will lead to 

increase exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) in the soil profile. Consequently 

the primary physical processes associated with high sodium together are disrupted 

when too many large sodium ions come between them (Hopkins et al., 2007).  

Dispersed soil causes clay particles to plug soil pores, resulting in reduced soil 

permeability. Accordingly, when soil is repeatedly irrigated and dried, it will 

solidify into almost cement-like soil with little or no structure, which will reduce 

infiltration rate, hydraulic conductivity, and creating surface crusting (Raine et al., 

2003).  

1.2  Study objective 

1.2.1 Overall Objective  

The overall objective of this research is to assess the impact of irrigating heavy 

saline soils with desalinated water and blended desalinated water with brackish 

water of different ratios on the soil physical and chemical properties that influence 

water spatial content.  

1.2.2 Specific Objectives  

The specific objectives of this research are to investigate the effect of irrigating 

heavy saline soil with desalinated water and blended water on: 

Soil Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) at different depths. 

Soil structure. 

Water movement in the saline soil profile. 

 Determining the best mixing ratio to avoid deterioration of the soil 

properties. 

1.3 Hypothesis  

Irrigating heavy saline soil with desalinated water might hamper soil quality that 

could be accommodated by blending with brackish water of different ratios to 

increase the main cations especially calcium and magnesium in the irrigation 

water.  
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Chapter two 
 

Literature Review 
 

2.1 Introduction 
Since it is estimated that irrigation is responsible for 87% of global water 

consumption (Döll and Siebert, 2002), the agricultural sector becomes the most 

affected by the water shortage. However in many cases part of the agricultural 

water is reallocated for other sectors (Qadir et al., 7007) . Brackish and saline water 

provide an effective way for mitigating water resource shortage problems in some 

areas (Rhoades, 1992; Liu and Fu, 2004). Moreover, Shunjun et al. (2012) 

reported that saline water plays a vital role in agricultural water use, mainly in 

many freshwater resource-poor countries and regions. In many areas, lack of fresh 

water resources has been a bottleneck problem and continues to restrict 

agricultural sustainable development. Ghermandi and Messalem (2009) reported 

that “improving the management of water demand by preventing waste and 

introducing efficient irrigation techniques is generally a cost-effective and 

sustainable way to cope with scarcity, but the implementation of such 

improvements is slow and may not be suitable to the sustainable development of 

areas suffering from chronic water scarcity. Therefore, water supplies are 

increasingly being augmented through the exploitation of non-conventional water 

sources such as water recycling, marginal-quality groundwater aquifers, 

desalination, and rainwater harvesting”. 

2.2 Soil degradation   
According to MoA strategy, soil degradation especially soil salinization 

considered as one of the major constraints facing arable lands and cultivation 

development in the West Bank (WB) (MoA, 2011). Proper management of natural 

resources is essential for sustainable agricultural development taking into 

consideration the growing pressure on the limited natural resources as a result of 

population increase and the need for soil conservation and protection of the natural 

vegetation and water resources. Soil salinity and alkalinity are most widespread in 

the arid and semi-arid regions. However, in the Palestinian areas saline soil is 

dominated in the Jordan Valley and in some other scattered areas in the West 

Bank. Soil salinity and increasing sodium concentration in the soil also considered 

serious problem in areas where groundwater of high salt content and sodium is 

used for irrigation (PWA, 2006). 

2.3 Salinity and sodicity  

 Saline soil can be defined as, soil containing sufficient soluble salt to adversely 

affect the growth of most crop plants with a lower limit of electrical conductivity 

of the saturated extract (ECe) being 4 (dS/m), whereas sodic soil is defined as 
soil containing sufficient exchangeable sodium (Na) to adversely affect crop 

production and soil structure under most conditions of soil and plant type. The 

sodium adsorption ratio of the saturation extract (SAR) is at least 13. 
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The impact of using desalinated water in irrigation is going to be mainly on the 

soil. Several authors reported that the impact is coming from both salinity of 

brackish water and very low Ec water like desalinated water (Carrow et al., 2008(. 

However, irrigation-induced sodicity in soils exhibits structural problems created 

by certain physical processes (slaking, swelling, and dispersion of clays) and 

specific conditions (surface crusting and hard setting) (Shainberg and Letey, 1984; 

Sumner, 1993; Qadir and Schubert, 2002). Such problems affect water and air 

movement, plant-available water holding capacity, root penetration, seedling 

emergence, runoff, erosion, and tillage and sowing operations (Murtaza et al., 

2005). In addition, imbalances and induced deficiencies in plant available nutrients 

in salt-affected soils may affect plant growth adversely. Also they stated that: 

“High amount of soluble salts in irrigation water or in saline sodic soil do not have 

adverse impacts on soil structure and hydraulic properties”, based on sodium 

concentration in the soil (Qadir et al., 2007).  “Rather, saline conditions may have 

favourable effects on saline soil structure development and stability. The adverse 

effects of salinity on crop growth stem from two aspects: increasing the osmotic 

pressure and thereby making the water in the soil less available for the plants, and 

specific effects of some elements or ions present in excess concentrations”.  

Moreover, Raine et al. (2003) reported that “soils with high Exchangeable Sodium 

percentage (ESP) levels and low electrolyte concentrations are unstable and 

exhibit a range of properties including weak aggregate stability, spontaneous 

dispersion, surfaces which seal and crust, the formation of hard setting layers and 

low hydraulic conductivities”.  

Izlet et al. (2010) found that the integration of salinity – Sodicity effect on 

physical and hydraulic properties of soil are very complicated process that can be 

influenced by many factors. The main factors that control soil sodasity is soil type 

(Felhlenler et al., 1974; Quik and Shcofield, 1955), clay type (Goldberget et al., 

1991) and content, pH of soil solution (Souraze et al., 1984; Sumner, 1993), the 

manner of application irrigation water, the initial water content of the soil 

(Dehayer and Gordon  2005). Therefore, the soil structure degradation due to 

rising sodasity is unique for a given soil new condition (Evanglue and 

Maccdonald, 1991). 

2.4 Soil physical properties  
Warrence et al. (2002) mentioned that sodium has the opposite effect of salinity on 

soils. The primary physical processes associated with high sodium concentrations 

are soil dispersion and clay platelet and aggregate swelling. Also he mentioned 

that “the forces that bind clay particles together are disrupted when too many large 

sodium ions come between them. When this separation occurs, the clay particles 

expand, causing swelling and soil dispersion. The three main problems caused by 

sodium-induced dispersion are reduced infiltration, reduced hydraulic 

conductivity, and surface crusting”.  

Seelig (2000) mentioned that the forces that bind clay particles together to create 

soil aggregates are greatly weakened when soil with high sodium content and are 

watered. In this condition clay particles are easily degraded from larger aggregates 

to small or dispersed Figure (2.2). 
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Figure 2.1: “The exchange complex has greater than 15 % of (Na) the clay is 

dispersed (A) resulting soil structure, when Ca replaces enough sodium the clay is 

flocculated (B), stable soil aggregate are formed that create good soil structure 

(C)” (Seelig, 2000) 
Hopkins et al. (2007) showed that using irrigation water with salinity 

concentration below 0.2 dS/m may cause problems for soil and plant. Very low EC 

water like desalinated water dilutes and/or leaches calcium and makes soil 

aggregates very weak and causing water infiltration problems and to overcome 

these problems water is treated by adding excess calcium into the water to reduce 

SAR and to increase water EC. 

The impact of SAR and EC on soil structure potential effects of irrigation water on 

soil structure can be summarized in Table (2.1). 

 

 

Table 2.1: Effect of water quality on soil structure (Oosterbaan, 2003) 

Water quality test Effect of chemical property 

on soil structure 

Relative concentrations of calcium, 

magnesium, and sodium (sodium 

adsorption ratio or SAR) 

The higher the SAR, the greater 

the risk of damaging soil 

structure. 

 

Dissolved salt (electrical conductivity or 

EC) 

Increased salt concentration 

(higher EC) in water helps 

maintain soil structure. 

(Note, however, that a higher 

EC increases the salt hazard) 

Oosterbaan (2003) found that sodic soils with SAR > 13 or ESP > 15 in non-saline 

conditions, irrigating with non-saline water, occupy a larger volume than 

otherwise, because the Na
+
 ions are mobile and have smaller electric charges than 

Ca
++

 ions, hence they are adsorbed less coherently to the surface of the clay 

particle and they leave farther away. This process is called sodicity and results in 

breakdown soil aggregates and soil structure causing reducing of soil infiltration 

capacity and vertical water movement, surface-water-logging or runoff is 

increased. They also found the alkalinity problem in the soil is worse in less 
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salinity condition while under saline conditions, the many ions in the soil solution 

counteract the swelling of the soil. Hanson et al. (1999) showed that the effects of 

elevated sodium adsorption ratios increase as the salinity of the water decreases, as 

shown in Figure 2.2. 

 
Figure 2.2: Relationship between EC and SAR and the effect on                    

infiltration of water into the soil (Hanson et al., 1999). 

Deiricks (2007) clarified that high values of ESP or SAR are usually indication for 

poor physical soil conditions and high pH. Dispersion problems may appear at 

greater ESP or SAR. Also, Deiricks (2007) mentioned that salt affected soils with 

excess amount of exchangeable sodium SAR more than 13 may have good 

structure and will not disperse when the salt concentration of the soil solution is 

high. When the salt concentration in the soil solution decrease due to irrigation, 

soils may become more susceptible to dispersion, thus soil amendment like 

calcium may then require replacing sodium.  

Tajik et al. (2003) stated that understanding the process of soil structure 

degradation and aggregate soil particles under saline and sodic conditions in arid 

and semi-arid regions could improve crop management. Bybordi (1993) found that 

the dispersion of soil particles and slaking of soil aggregates resulting in soil 

hardening of soil surfaces, and lead to negative effects on soil aeration  and water 

movement, and also intensify soil erosion. 

Shainberg et al. (1981) demonstrated that clay dispersion and hydraulic 

conductivity reductions can occur at an ESP as low as 1-2 when distilled water is 

used. 

The Ca
2+

 amendments in the irrigation water would increase ECW while reducing 

SAR, which can improve water infiltration. 

Calcium as amendments when applied into the irrigation water are most effective 

when the irrigation water SAR is high and/or the salinity is low to moderate 

(ECW<1.0 ds/m Carrow et al. (2008(. 

The American Water Quality Planning Bureau (2011), reported that the increase of 

SAR in the soil or in the irrigation water will impair soil aggregate and soil 

structure. Thus, the permeability of the soil leading to a lack of soil moisture 

especially when the EC of the soil water or applied irrigation water is insufficient 

or low EC water to combat the negative effects of adsorbed sodium on soil 

structure.  
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Chapter three 
 

 Material and methods 
      

3.1 Study location  

The research was conducted in Marj Na’aja village which is located to the 

Northern part of the Jordan Valley (32° 10′ 56.74 N, 35° 10′ 28.33 E) and about 40 

km north to Jericho, and lays 270 m below sea level as shown in Figure (3.1).  

According to the soil analysis and land observation the soil is classified as saline 

soil with high content of sodium as a result of using low quality water with high 

TDS reaches 4500 ppm. 

The cropping pattern in the study region is mainly vegetables and some date palm 

and field crops. The total cultivated lands equal 111.3 hectare in which 93% of it is 

cultivated by vegetables. Despite that the agriculture is the main economic activity 

in the study region, it faces many constrains like, low land quality, water salinity, 

the low productivity of the crops, low fruit quality. These constrains affect 

negatively  the marketing and economical value of cultivated vegetable crops 

(mainly tomato and cucumber), and to overcome these constrains, some wealthy 

farmers had shifted from growing vegetables to another soil and water salinity 

resistance crops such as  date palm trees (MoA, 2010).  
 
 

  

Figure 3.1: Research location in Marj Na’aja – Jericho (Source: Google earth 20/11/2014) 
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3.2   Methodology 

The applied research was carried out at one of the effected lands of saline farms in 

Marj Na’aja village, where the desalination unit provided by MoA is located. Four 

types of water, based on TDS content were considered, namely: 

- T1 Desalinized water with TDS of 200 ppm. 

- T2 blended water with a final TDS of 750 ppm. 

- T3 blended water with a final TDS of 1600 ppm. 

- T4 Raw brackish water with TDS of 4500 ppm. 

In the experiment, plant tomato Izabella variety was used to introduce the root 

effect on the investigated depths and to grow long planting period as irrigation 

extend to 7 months. Plant spacing 80 cm, drip irrigation system was used with 

emitter spacing of 80 cm and raw spacing of 1.2 m. The emitter discharge is 4 L/h. 

The irrigation system is not supplied with fertilizer injector to avoid any addition 

of salts that may affect the results.     

Soil sampling were conducted two times at four depths of 0-15, 15-30, 30-45, and 

45-60 cm, before the crop season and after the crop season to measure the soil 

chemical properties pH, EC, soluble cations (Ca
2+

, K
+
, Na

+
, Mg

2+
), Cl

-
 and to 

calculate SAR.  

Soil moisture content and EC were measured four times (after third irrigation, after 

one month of the planting date, after 2 months of planting date and after crop 

completion) for treatment 1 and treatment 4 at the four mentioned depths with 12 

samples at each depth with 10 cm distance between sequent in the X-Y direction.  

Additional soil physical properties, like soil texture and soil structure, were 

determined to understand the water and salt movement and proper soil and 

irrigation management.  

Irrigation was applied with three days interval. The quantity of applied water ((31 

cubic meter) was calculated for the actual crop water requirements according to 

FAO Penman – Montieth equation using CROPWAT software, utilizing the local 

climatic data with total amount of irrigation water. The leaching requirements 

were not considered to examine the changes in soil moisture content and not to 

affect the results.  

Irrigation water quality was analysed for pH, EC, soluble cations (Ca
2+

, K
+
, Na

+
, 

and Mg
2+

), and Cl
-
, four times during the crop growing period from the initial 

irrigation time to crop completion with 45 days intervals. 

 

3.3 Experiment layout  

The allocated experiment layout was covered with a green houses, 10 meter length 

and 7.35 meter width. The lot was divided into four trains. Each line contained 3 

rows of plants with 7 plants for each line. The space between rows and between 

plants was 80 cm to avoid overlapping of irrigation water from emitters to the 

plants. The experiment layout is shown in Figure 3.2.  
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Figure 3.2:  Experiment layout 
 

3.4   Soil sampling 

3.4.1 Determination chemical properties 

Soil sampling were conducted two times at four depths of 0-15, 15-30, 30-45, and 

45-60 cm, before the crop season and after the crop season to measure the soil 

chemical properties pH, EC, soluble cations (Ca
2+

, K
+
, Na

+
, Mg

2+
), and Cl

-
 and to 

calculate SAR. 

Soil samples were taken at four directions for at the four depths with total 16 soil 

samples for each treatment as shown in Table (3.1). 

              Table 3.1: Soil samples for chemical properties 

Sampling time Soil depth Soil sample 

/each depth 

No of 

treatments 

Total soil 

samples 

Before planting  4 1 4 16 

At the end of crop season  4 4 4 64 

Total    80 

3.4.2 Determination of moisture content and electrical conductivity 

Soil moisture content and EC were measured four times beside the blank (after 

third irrigation, after one month of the planting date, after 2 months of planting 

date and after crop completion) the measured were conducted for treatment 1 and 

treatment 4 at the four mentioned depths with X-Y direction with 3 locations 10 

7 m 

T1 

TDS 200 

ppm 

R

1 

R

2 

R

3 

7 m 

T2 

TDS 750 

ppm 

R

1 

R

2 

R
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T3 
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R

1 
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2 

R

3 

7 m 

T4 
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R

1 

R
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R
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cm distance between sequent at each direction. The total soil samples for each 

treatment is 48 sample as shown in Table (3.2). 

             Table 3.2: Soil sampling for EC and soil moisture content  

Sampling time Soil 

depth 

Soil sample 

/each depth 

No of 

treatments 

Total soil 

samples 
Before planting 4 1 4 16 

After third irrigation  4 12 2 96 

After 1 month of 

planting 

4 12 2 96 

After 2 month of 

planting 

4 12 2 96 

At the end of the crop 

season 

4 12 2 96 

Total    400 

 

 

3.4.3 Determination of soil texture 

Soil texture was measured for all treatments and all investigated depths to realize 

the mechanism of salt and water movement within soil profile and to conduct 

proper soil management, and irrigation requirements, the total soil samples for 

each treatment is 16 sample as shown in Table (3.3). 

     Table 3.3: Results of soil texture analysis for all treatments 

Treatment  
Sample no 

Soil depth 

(cm) 

Soil texture (%) Texture 

class Sand Silt Clay 

T1 

1 0-15 35.4 42.1 22.5 loamy 

2 15-30 34.4 31.5 34.1 Clay loam 

3 30-45 25.6 39.9 34.5 Clay loam 

4 45-60 29.1 36.7 34.2 Clay loam 

T2 

1 0-15 35.9 41.7 22.1 loamy 
2 15-30 35.2 32.3 32.5 Clay loam 

3 30-45 26.1 39.2 34.7 Clay loam 

4 45-60 28.3 37.1 34.6 Clay loam 

T3 

1 0-15 35.9 41.7 22.1 loamy 

2 15-30 35.2 32.3 32.5 Clay loam 

3 30-45 26.1 39.2 34.7 Clay loam 

4 45-60 28.3 37.1 34.6 Clay loam 

T4 

1 0-15 34.1 40.9 25 loamy 

2 15-30 33.9 32.2 33.9 Clay loam 

3 30-45 25.1 39.2 35.7 Clay loam 

4 45-60 29.5 35.8 34.7 Clay loam 
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3.5 Water analysis  

Water analysis was conducted 4 times during the cropping season for the four 

irrigation water treatments. The studied water parameters and the results are shown 

in the Table (3.4). 
Table 3.4: Quality of desalinated water (T1), blended water (T2 and T3) and raw 

saline water (T4) used for irrigation 

Chemical 

Parameter  Unit 

 

Desalinized 

water with 

TDS 200 

ppm (T1) 

Blending 

water with 

TDS 750 

ppm (T2) 

Blending 

water with 

TDS 1600 

ppm (T3) 

Raw saline 

water with TDS 

5400 ppm  (T4) 

pH -- 7.2 7.2 7.4 7.5 

EC dS\m 0.3 1.2 2.6 7.2 

P ppm 1.0 2.7 3.3 4.2 

K
+

 ppm 24.1 129.3 149.7 337.3 

Ca
2+

 ppm 4.4 47.2 65.7 125.1 

Mg
2+

 ppm 1.6 52.3 61.4 98.1 

Na ppm 69.3 303.8 436.0 891.5 

Cl ppm 53.9 434.0 589.3 1929.5 

Total (N) ppm 12.3 16.3 19.5 28.5 

SAR -- 16.43 3.78 4.43 5.34 

 

 3.6 Statistical analysis 

The results were statistically tested using SPSS software 20. The soil data were 

analysed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) to study the effect of water quality on 

sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) and moisture content. All values were evaluated at 

a 95.0 % confident level with Scheffe analysis. 

3.7 Soil analysis 

The soil and water samples were analysed following ICARDA procedure for soil 

and water samples analysis (ICRDA, 2013). The USDA soil triangle was used to 

define the soil texture classes as described in ICARDA (2013).  

3.8 Moisture content 

The moisture content was measured using infrared Moisture Analyser MA100C-

000115V1 (Sartorius AG, Germany). The MA100 infrared moisture analyser 

combines the highest possible accuracy of an analytical balance and practical 

application software for auto calculations.  

3.9 Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) 

Sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) was calculated by determined the concentrations of 

dissolved calcium, magnesium and sodium in the water extracted from the soil 

flowing ICARDA procedure for soil and water samples analysis (ICRDA, 2013). 

 

The formula for calculating the Sodium Adsorption Ratio is: 
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3.10 Soil structure  

Soil structure can be define as the arrangement of soil particles in various 

aggregates differing in shape, size, stability, and degree of adhesion to one 

another. 

According to the FAO, (2006) Soil structure can be defined as “arrangement of 

soil particles into separated soil units or small aggregates, separated from each 

other by pores or voids. These aggregate are characterised primarily on basis of its 

dominant shape” spheroidal (granular, crumb), platy, prism (columnar- top of the 

prisms are rounded and prismatic- top of the prisms are level) and blocky (angular 

blocky and sub angular blocky). Besides the structure type, also grade and size of 

aggregates are recorded”. 

According to FAO, (2006), “when a soil horizon contains aggregates of more than 

one grade, size or type, the different kinds of aggregates should be described 

separately and their relationship indicated”.  
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Chapter 4 

 Results and discussion 

4.1 Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) 

            4.1.1 Comparison between treatments 

The results of soil content of sodium in relative to calcium and magnesium 

expressed as SAR are presented in Table (4.1) for all treatments and depths. 

Table 4.1: Soil SAR values for all treatments and depths 

Soil depth blank T1 T2 T3 T4 

      

D1: 15 cm 8.17       b* 10.21      a*     7.62     c* 6.04     e* 6.74    d*   

D2: 30 cm 7.40       b 8.33        a 6.26     e 6.58     d 7.12     c 

D3: 45 cm 6.66       c 8.78        a 6.92     c     6.80     c    7.35     b 

D4: 60 cm 6.10       d 8.58        a   7.18     bc     7.08     c      7.54     b    
*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d, e) a= the highest value, e= is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

The results in table (4.1) indicate that soil SAR was increased significantly when 

using desalinated water for irrigation. SAR values increased from 8.17 for the soil 

before planting to reach 10.21 at the surface layer (15 cm) after completion. While 

at the same time, the SAR values decreased significantly when irrigation water is 

blended with saline water. The T2 (750 ppm), T3 (1600 ppm) and T4 (4500 ppm) 

were respectively 7.62, 6.04 and 6.74 for T2, T3 and T4 as shown in Figure (4.1). 

Figure 4.1: SAR at D1 (15 cm) for all treatments comparing with Blank 

At the second depth (30 cm) the calculated values of SAR increased significantly 

from 7.40 (soil before planting and irrigation) to 8.33 in the desalinated water. 

While SAR decreased significantly from 7.40 at blank to 6.26, 6.58 and 7.12 for 

T2 with TDS 750 ppm,T3 with TDS 1600 ppm and T4 with TDS 4500 ppm 

respectively as shown in Figure (4.2 ). 
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Figure 4.2: SAR at D2 (30 cm) for all treatments comparing with Blank 

In the underlying layer D3 (45 cm) SAR increased significantly from 6.66 for 

blank (soil before planting and irrigation) to 8.78 at T1 with TDS 200 ppm and to 

7.35 at T4 with TDS 4500 ppm. While SAR showed that no significant difference 

between the blank and T2 with TDS 750 ppm, and T3 with TDS 1600 ppm as 

shown in Figure (4.3). 

 
Figure 4.3: SAR at D3 (45 cm) for all treatments comparing with Blank 

In the bottom layer of the soil D4 (60 cm), SAR increased significantly from 6.10 

for blank (soil before planting and irrigation) to 8.58 at T1 with TDS 200 ppm and 

to 7.18 at T2 with TDS 750 ppm, to 7.08 at T3 with TDS 1600 ppm and to 7.54 at 

T4 with TDS 4500 ppm as shown in Figure (4.4). 
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Figure 4.4: SAR at D4 (60 cm) for all treatments comparing with Blank 

The results of the soil SAR in the different treatments as shown in (Table 4.1), 

reflect the effect of desalination on the soil sodicity. These results show that the 

desalinated water which is poor with salts (TDS = 200 ppm) will produce high 

SAR in the soil, since the rejection rate of calcium and magnesium is higher than 

that of sodium (Lahav et al., 2010). 

As described in site location (blank) the soil is rich with sodium content, thus the 

result of the interaction between desalinated irrigation water and soil sodicity 

resulted in a significant increase in soil SAR (10.21) as shown in Figure (4.5).  

Figure 4.5: Soil SAR at all treatments with depths 
 

With adding salts through blending, the soil SAR values decreased. However, in 

T2 the concentration of calcium and magnesium decreased the SAR values from 

8.17 in the blank (non-irrigated soil) to 7.62 at T2 (750 PPM). This is also true for 

T3 (1600 ppm), where the SAR values is lower (6.04) than T2 (1600 ppm) and the 

original soil status. On the contrary in the non-blended brackish water T4 (4500), 

the sodium content is high. Thus the effect in reducing SAR values (6.74) at T4 

(4500 ppm) is less than expected, and the resulted SAR is related to the water 

content.   
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The effect of blending disappeared with depth, where, in the second layer (30 cm), 

the resulted SAR of non-irrigated soil is less than the upper layer (15 cm). This 

could be related to the water movement and capillary rise, which increased sodium 

in the upper layers, this stated by ( Sheppard and  Dzik, 1987), as thy said, 

irrigating surface soil with clean water could increase contaminants of surface soil 

because of capillary rise.  

When we used blended water, and due to the SAR effect on soil structure, the 

movement of water is less. This appeared in the significant changes between T2 

and T3, where, SAR of T3 (1600 ppm) is higher than T2 (750 ppm). The main 

effect of SAR on soil resulted in the effect on structure in hindering downward 

water movement. As the results show, the significant differences between T2 (750 

ppm) and T3 (1600 ppm) disappeared in the deeper layers. However the brackish 

water has a higher SAR results due to its content of sodium in these depths. This 

content of sodium raised the soil SAR in T4 to exceed that of non-irrigated soil.   

The results show that the desalinated water T1 (200 ppm) significantly increased 

the SAR values. This is expected since the desalinated water is low in soluble 

salts, and thus, it will dissolve the existing salts in the soil, in addition to its 

content of sodium, calcium, and magnesium. The solubility of sodium is higher 

than calcium and magnesium (Oosterbaan, 2003) when he stated that, Na
+
 ions are 

mobile and have smaller electric charges than Ca
++

 ions, hence they are adsorbed 

less coherently to the surface of the clay particle and they leave farther away, 

therefore, SAR is expected to increase. This is confirmed by the reduction in SAR 

as water is blended, the saline water contain calcium and magnesium that balanced 

the sodium, and as salinity increases the SAR values for the same depth decreased 

(7.62, 6.04 in T2 (750 ppm) and T3 (1600 ppm) compared to 10.21 in T1 200 

ppm) in the surface layer (15 cm). However as we irrigate with brackish water, the 

SAR is related to the original content of sodium Na
+
 and calcium Ca

2+
and 

magnesium Mg
2+

, which explain the increase of SAR value (6.74) at T4 (4500 

ppm) than that of SAR value (6.04) at T3 (1600 ppm) as shown in Figure (4.6). 

 
Figure 4.6: SAR of different treatments at the surface layer D1 (15cm) 

http://www.jswconline.org/search?author1=Marsha+I.+Sheppard&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
http://www.jswconline.org/search?author1=E.+J.+Dzik&sortspec=date&submit=Submit
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At this depth, the differences between are significant, and reflect the direct 

interaction between the irrigation water salinity and sodicity with these soil (see 

Fig 4.6). 

In the desalinated water, as the sodium concentration is high in relative to calcium 

and magnesium, the SAR would increase. This is correct since the rejection rate of 

calcium and magnesium is higher in the RO membrane. The resulted SAR, the 

irrigation water after the desalination process is 16. This agrees with findings 

presented by Lahav et al. (2010) who stated that, in desalination process, the 

removal of calcium and magnesium is much higher than sodium, thus SAR in the 

desalinated water is high. This leads to significant increase in soil sodicity at all depths 

comparing to the original soil sodicity before irrigation (blank). When brackish water 

was blended with the desalinated water T2 (SAR = 3.78), the resulting SAR is 

low, and in result the soil SAR significantly decreased Figure (4.7). 
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Figure 4.7: A comparison between SAR results in non-irrigated soil with T2 (750 

ppm) 

4.1.2 Comparison between depths 

The results of the soil SAR at the four investigated depths are presented in Table 

(4.2). These results show a general reduction in SAR results with depth. 

 

Table 4.2: Soil SAR values for all treatments and depths  

Soil Depth blank T1 T2 T3 T4 

D1: 15 cm 8.17      a* 10.21      a*  7.62     a 6.04    d* 
6.74     

c* 

D2: 30 cm 7.4        b 8.33        c 6.26     d 6.58     c 7.12     b 

D3: 45 cm 6.66      c 8.78        b 6.92      c 6.8       b 7.35     a 

D4: 60 cm 6.1        d 8.58        bc 7.18      b 7.08     a 7.54     a 
*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a= the highest value, d= is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

The SAR values at the blank soil (soils before irrigation) were found significantly 

lowers with increasing the depth table (4.2). The maximum value of 8.17 was 
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found at the first layer (15 cm), and then started to decrease to 7.40, and to 6.66, to 

6.10 for D1 (15 cm) to D2 (30 cm) to D3 (45 cm) and to D4 (60 cm) respectively 

as shown in Figure (4.8). 

 

Figure 4.8: SAR values of the blank soil at all depths 

At T1 (200 ppm) SAR values were significantly decreased from 10.21 in the 

surface layer (15 cm), to 8.33 in the second depth (30 cm). In the third depth (D3) 

SAR increased to be 8.78, is still lower than the surface layer. However, in the 

bottom layer D4 (60 cm) SAR decreased significantly in comparison to D3 (45 

cm) to reach 8.58. Even though this value is not significantly higher than that of 

D2 (30 cm), but it is lower than the surface layer as shown in Figure (4.9). 

        

Figure 4.9: Soil SAR for all depths in T1 (200 ppm) 

At T2 (750 ppm) the same pattern of T1 (200 pm) is found. SAR values were 

significantly decreased from 7.62 (15 cm) to 6.26 (30 cm), while there is a 

significant increase at (45 cm) 6.92 and 7.18 at (60 cm) as shown in Figure (4.10).  
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Figure 4.10: Soil SAR for all depths in T2 (750 ppm) 

 

At T3 (1600 ppm) a continuous increase in the calculated SAR values was found. 

SAR values increased significantly with depth, where, the maximum SAR values 

are found for D4 (7.08) and the minimum for D1 (6.04), as shown in Figure (4.11). 
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Figure 4.11: Soil SAR for all depths in T3 (1600 ppm) 

 

Also for T4 (4500 ppm), SAR values where significantly increased from 6.74 to 

7.12 to 7.35 and to 7.54, D1 (15 cm) to D2 (30 cm), D3 (45cm) and D4 (60 cm) 

respectively as shown in Figure (4.12).  
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Figure 4.12: Soil SAR for all depths in T4 (4500 ppm) 

This significant reduction is clear in the first two layers of the soil D1( 15 cm ) and  

D2 30 (cm), however since the SAR of the irrigation water relatively reduce SAR 

of the soil, but in the same time it didn’t reduced it to remove the negative impact 

of sodium on soil. 

This resulted in significant differences in SAR between different treatments with 

depths. The infiltration rate from the upper layers into D3 (45 cm) and D4 (60 cm) 

in the deeper layers is affected by increased SAR in D1 (15 cm) and D2 (30 cm).  

Another reason is that sodium is more mobile than calcium, and it is lower 

adhesive to soil particles, which mean that water moving into the lower depths, 

will transfer sodium and increase SAR as a result. This totally agrees with the 

explanations of Oosterbaan, (2003) who reported that sodium is mobile elements 

compared with calcium and magnesium. 

At D2 (30 cm), the significant differences in regard to D1 (15 cm), still exist, with 

a change in the order between depths in the different treatments. This is explained 

when vertical movement of water is considered. However the irrigation quantity 

affects the rate of change as seen in the Table (4.1) and (4.2).  

As irrigation water salinity increase (T3 (1600 ppm), T4 (4500 ppm), a reduction 

in SAR values is expected as shown in Figures (4.13) and (4.14). 
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Figure 4.13: Increasing SAR with depth in T 3 (1600 ppm) 
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Figure 4.14: Increasing SAR with depth in T 4 

The results presented in Figures (4.13 and 4.14) clearly show that SAR is 

increasing with depth starting from the first layer. This is expected, due to the 

movement of water and salts. Again the sodium movement is higher than calcium 

or magnesium; this will lead to an increase in SAR values with depth. This 

explanation is supported by the blank results (non-irrigated soil) where, the 

capillary raise moved sodium upward and resulted in increasing SAR in the 

surface layer. 

However the quality of irrigation water explains the changes of SAR results in the 

different treatments with depth. In T4 (4500 ppm), the original SAR values are 

high (5.34) compared to (4.43) in T3 (1600 ppm). Therefore, the sodium content is 

higher than in T3, and the effect on soil sodicity is larger. As a result the soil 

physical properties (mainly infiltration and hydraulic conductivity) are affected, 

and the water is not moving freely downward due to the impact on soil porosity. In 

such soils the movement of sodium has a higher mobility than calcium and 

magnesium, which explain the increasing of SAR with depth in T3 (1600 ppm) 

and T4 (4500 ppm). The findings of (Oosterbaan, 2003) support this understanding 

when he stated that the Na
+
 ions are mobile and have smaller electric charges than 

Ca
2+

 ions, 
 

4.2 Moisture content 

4.2.1 Stage one (after the third irrigation)  
The results show that the moisture content decline in both directions (the depth 

and the space from emitters), as Table (4.3) shows.  

Table 4.3 Soil moisture content in T1 (200 ppm) at all soil depths for all 

horizontal distances after third irrigation / Stage 1 

Soil depth 
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

                     10                20                    30 

D1: 15 cm A+      a*  30.14 A+   b*     25.69 A+    b*     24.48 

D2: 30 cm B         a    25.53 B      b      22.80 B        b      21.52 

D3: 45 cm C         a    21.91 C      b      20.12 C       b      19.01 

D4: 60 cm   D         a    18.83    C    ab      17.88 D       b      16.39 
+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Small Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, d = is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 
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The maximum value of moisture content (Ɵ = 30.14%) was achieved at 10 cm 

from the emitters with 15 cm depth. While the minimum value was (Ɵ =16.39%) 

at (60 cm) depth and (30 cm) space from emitters. The moisture content 

significantly differs with depth (α=0.05), while there is significant differences 

between horizontal distance 1 (10 cm) and the other spaces (and no significant 

differences between horizontal distance 2 and 3). The same pattern resulted when 

the saline water was used for irrigation as shown in Table (4.4).  

Table 4. 4: Percent of soil moisture content in T4 (4500 ppm) at all soil depths for 

all horizontal distances after third irrigation / Stage 1 

Soil depth 
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm)  

                10                 20                   30  

D1: 15 cm 
A*     a*   29.97 A*    b*   26.19 A*     b*  25.56 

D2: 30 cm B       a     26.47 B      b      23.91 B        b     23.47 

D3: 45 cm C       a     23.05 C      b      21.29 C        b     20.52 

D4: 60 cm D       a     19.51 D      a      18.80 D        b     17.40 
+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, d = is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

Table (4.4) shows that the maximum value of the moisture was (Ɵ =29.97%) at 10 

cm horizontal space and 15 cm depth, while the minimum value was (Ɵ 

=17.40%).With a significant differences among the depths while there is 

significant differences between horizontal space 1 (10 cm) and the other horizontal 

spaces (and no significant differences between horizontal space 2 and 3). The 

Figures (4.15) show the moisture content of each treatment separately. 

    
Figure 4.15: Soil moisture content for T1 (200 ppm) and T4 (4500 ppm) / stage 

one 

In this stage, sampling started after the third irrigation event. This indicates that 

the moisture content started to increase from the original status before irrigation, 

however the moisture content for both treatments one and four, in this stage are 

very close to each other’s as the results show. This is related to the original 

hydraulic conductivity of the soil, since sodium effect is not appearing in the first 

stage and the soil content of calcium ions is high. These results agrees with the 

results found by (Burt and Isbell, 2005) as they stated that After the first leaching, 
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the distance between soil moisture content contours remains very similar; the 

levels of different soil moistures move down in the soil profile uniformly.   

The results show a general reduction in soil moisture content as moving far from 

the emitters in both treatments (T1 and T4). At 60 cm depth, the moisture was 

significantly lower from the above depths. This is resulting from the fact that water 

is moving in both directions vertical and horizontal, but the quantity of applied 

water was not enough to make a significant difference within the horizontal space 

of 10 cm. Thus in the fourth depth (60 cm) the difference is decreasing slowly in 

both treatments. Moreover in treatment 4 as the salinity content is higher this 

reduced the sodium effect as shown in Figure (4.16).  

 

Figure 4.16: Soil moisture content for the T1 (200 ppm) and T4 (4500) ppm at the 

different depths 

It is clear from the Figure (4.15) that the moisture content starts to decrease by 

increasing the horizontal space from the emitter, but in the same time the 

difference between the moisture content of T1 (200 ppm) and T4 (4500 ppm) start 

to increase for the same space. In the results the moisture content of T4 (4500 

ppm) is higher than that of desalinated water. This could be explained by the 

content of calcium and magnesium in saline water, which reduced the effect of 

sodium on soil physical properties. These results are confirmed by Warrence et al. 

( 2002) who stated that calcium and other divalent cations reduces the harmful 

effect of Na
+
 ions.  

In the desalinated water the cations concentration is low, thus SAR is highly 

affecting water vertical movement in soil through effect on physical properties, 

these results agrees with (Yermiyahu et al., 2009).  

Since the soil is not fully saturated with water in the first stage (after third 

irrigation). The lateral movement is slower than the vertical movement, this is 

confirmed by the results, where, it shows a significant differences between soil 

moisture content of 10 cm space ( 30.14%) at 15 cm depth, with that of 20 and 30 

cm space (25.69% and 24.48%,  consequently).   

In T4 (4500 ppm), it is more clear in all depths, that there is a significant 

differences in moisture content, this prove the fact that water quantity was not high 

enough to reach the lowest depth, and it was kept in the layers above .This agrees 

with Raine et al. (2003) and Murtaza et al. (2005), who discussed the effect of 

salinity and sodicity on soil hydraulic conductivity.  
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4.2.2 Stage two (after one month of planting date) 

The same pattern were found, where, the moisture content decreased with depth 

and distance from the emitter despite, the treatment, Table (4.5) and Figure (4.17) 

show the results of stage two for the treatments. 

 

Table 4.5: Soil moisture content at T1 (200 ppm) at all soil depths for all 

horizontal distances after one month of planting / Stage2 

 

+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*.Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, e = is the lowest 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

 
Figure 4.17: Soil moisture content at T1 (200 ppm) after one month of planting / 

stage 2 

As shown in Figure (4.16), the maximum value of the moisture content was found 

near the emitter at 10 cm horizontal space and 15 cm depth (Ɵ =32.08%), while 

the minimum is (Ɵ =19.36%) at 30 cm horizontal space and 60 cm depth. It worth 

to mention that at 45cm and 60 cm, the moisture content at 20 cm is not 

significantly different from that at 10 cm nor at that at 30 cm, while moisture 

content has significant differences  at 30 cm from that at 10 cm. 

This is gained in treatment four too as shown in Table (4.6) and Figure (4.18), 

where the moisture content value decreased from (Ɵ =31.82%) at 10 cm from 

emitters and 15 cm depth to reach (Ɵ =20.85%) at 60 cm depth and 30 cm from 

the emitters.  

Table 4.6: Soil moisture content at T4 (4500 ppm) for all soil depths and all  

horizontal distances after one month of planting / Stage 2 

Soil depth Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

Soil depth  
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

10  10  30  

D1: 15 cm  A+    a*   32.08 A      b      29.88 A       c     27.33 

D2: 30 cm  B       a    28.58 B      b      26.11 B      b      24.73 

D3: 45 cm C       a    23.99 C     ab      22.96 C      b      21.78 

D4: 60 cm D       a    21.19 D     ab      20.48 D      b      19.36 
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                10                 20                     30 

D1:15 cm A*      a*   31.82 A*    b*      28.43 A*      b*    27.59 

D2: 30 cm B        a     29.38 A        b      26.74 B         b    25.95 

D3:45 cm C        a     25.55 B      ab      24.41 C         b    23.02 

D4: 60 cm C        a     23.55 C      ab      22.01 D         b    20.85 
+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, e = is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

The moisture content is significantly different with depths, while in the first two 

depths it was significantly different with space from emitters.  Again in 45 & 60 

cm depths, the moisture content of 20 cm horizontal space is not significantly 

different from that of 10 cm or 30 cm, while the moisture content at 30 cm space 

has significant differences from that of 10 cm space. 

 
Figure 4.18: Soil moisture content at T4 (4500 ppm) after one month of planting / 

stage 2 

The results show an increase in the soil moisture content; this is coming from the 

water added through irrigation. In the first depth (15 cm) the significant 

differences appear between the three spaces, while this significant differences is 

not existing in the other depths between horizontal space two and three ( 20 and 30 

cm). This is not valid for treatment 4, where there are no significant differences 

between 20 cm and 30 cm at any depth, moreover there is no significant 

differences between 10 and 20 cm at the third depth (45 cm) and the fourth depth 

(60 cm) as shown in Figure (4.19). This is expected since the saline water has 

counteract the sodium effect and maintain the soil properties from being destroyed. 

Therefore, water moved vertically in this soil.   
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Figure 4.19: Soil moisture content for T1 (200 ppm) at the different stages and 

depths for a: 10 cm horizontal space; b: 20 cm horizontal space 

The results show that during the different stages in treatment one (desalinated 

water) even though the moisture content is increasing as a result of irrigation, but 

the vertical movement of water is reduced compared to the lateral movement, due 

to the effect of sodium on physical properties. This is confirmed by the 

disappearing of the significant differences between the different spaces for the 

same depth, this understanding is confirmed by the results of Hanson et al.(1999) 

and (Oosterbaan (2003) when they stated that, breakdown soil aggregates and soil 

structure causing reducing of soil infiltration capacity and vertical water 

movement, surface-water-logging or runoff is increased. 

As the saline water is used in treatment 4, the salt content kept the balance in 

cations in the soil. This balance has reduced the effect of increasing SAR, and as a 

result maintains the soil physical properties (porosity in particular). And the soil 

hydraulic conductivity didn’t affect. This is shown in Figure (4. 20).   

 

Figure 4.20: Soil moisture content at T4 (4500 ppm) for the different stages and 

different depths 
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As the results show that, the differences in moisture content at the different depths 

is decreasing with the stages due to the addition of water through irrigation, but 

still, the differences among the stages in the moisture content is decreasing. This is 

due to the effect of salinity on soil aggregates, where the sodium effect is lower. In 

the same time as salinity reduced the effect of sodicity on soil, the moisture 

content at the same depth and stage is higher in treatment four (saline water) than 

that of treatment one (desalinated water). These results are in parallel with the 

findings of (Shainberg and Letey, 1984; Sumner, 1993; Qadir and Schubert, 2002) 

as they reported that, irrigation-induced sodicity in soils exhibits structural 

problems created by certain physical processes (slaking, swelling, and dispersion 

of clays) and specific conditions (surface crusting and hard setting).  

 

 

4.2.3 Stage three (after two months of planting date)  
The results show a general increase in the soil moisture content for the depths and 

spaces as Table (4.7) shows. The maximum moisture content however decreased 

from (Ɵ =33.64%) at 10 cm horizontal space and 15 cm depth to reach (Ɵ 

=21.12%) at 60 cm depth and 30 cm horizontal space from the emitter.  

Table 4.7: Soil moisture content at T1 (200 ppm) for all soil depths and all 

horizontal distances after two month of planting / Stage3 

+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, e = is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

The results in Figure (4.21) show that the soil moisture content vary with 

significant differences with the depth, while the lateral moisture content 

differences are not significant  60 cm for 10 and 20 cm horizontal space. 

  Soil depth 
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

10    20 30  

D1: 15 cm A+     a*   33.64 A    ab*     31.63 A      b*    29.33 

D2: 30 cm B        a    30.51 B     ab       28.52 B       b     26.97 

D3: 45 m C        a    25.99 C       b       24.33 C       c     23.27 

D4: 60 cm D        a    23.16 C       a       22.65 D       b     21.12 
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1Figure 4.21: Soil moisture content for T1 (200 ppm) after two months of planting 

/ stage 3 

Almost the same trend was found for T 4 (4500 ppm) as the results are presented 

in Table (4.8). It is clear that the maximum soil moisture content result in the 

closest position to the emitter (10 cm horizontal space and 15 cm depth; Ɵ 

=33.64%), while the minimum value was (Ɵ =21.12%) at 30 cm space and 60 cm 

depth.  

This is confirmed by the soil moisture content of T 4, where the results show 

similar trend but with a higher values of moisture content Table (4.8). The 

maximum value of soil moisture content for treatment 4 was (Ɵ =34.10%) at 10 

cm space and 15 cm depth, while the minimum value is (Ɵ =22.53%) at 30 cm 

space and 60 cm depth. 

 

Table 4.8: Soil moisture content at T4 (4500) for all soil depths and all horizontal 

distances after two months of planting / Stage 3 

+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, e = is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

The results presented in Table 4.8 show that the variations are not regularly 

significant with depth as in the previous stages or as in T 1 (200 ppm). The 

significant differences are found for the first horizontal space (10 cm) while for the 

other horizontal spaces (20, 30 cm) we found no significant differences for the first 

two depths. In the same time the horizontal space from the emitter have only 

significant differences in the first depth (15 cm) as shown in Figure (4.22). 

Soil depth  
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

10  20  30  

D1: 15 cm A+    a*    34.10 A      b     32.86 A        c     28.33 

D2: 30 cm B       a      32.33 A       a     31.27 A       b      27.14 

D3: 45 cm C        a     28.91 B       a     26.96 B        b     24.94 

D4: 60 cm D       a     25.96 C       b     24.88 C        c     22.53 
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Figure 4.22:  Soil moisture content at T4 (4500 ppm) after two months of planting 

/ stage 3 

4.2.4 Stage four (after season completion) 
The results of soil moisture content continue to increase as shown in Table (4.9), 

where, the maximum value of the moisture content (Ɵ =35.99%) is achieved at 10 

cm horizontal space and 15 cm depth, compared to the previous stages. However 

the minimum value achieved in this stage is (Ɵ =22.03%), which is higher than the 

minimum values for treatment 1 in the other stages.  

Table 4.9: Soil moisture content at T1 (200 ppm) for all soil depths and all 

horizontal distances after crop completion / Stage 4 

   Soil depth 
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

10  20  30  

D1: 15 cm A+     a*     35.99 A     b      33.87 A       c     31.67 

D2: 30 cm B        a       32.54 B      b      29.06 B        b     29.18 

D3: 45 cm C        a       26.70 C      a      25.40 C        a     24.78 

D4: 60 cm C        a       24.01 C    ab      23.46 D        b     22.03 
+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, e= is the lowest. 

Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

In the Table 4.10 there are significant variation between results for both directions 

spaces and depths, also the results of treatment 4 continue to increase in regard to 

the stages, in addition the table shows the maximum value of the moisture content 

(Ɵ = 33.81%), is higher than the other stages for 10 cm horizontal space and 15 cm 

depth, with a minimum of (Ɵ =24.42%).   

 

Table 4.10: Moisture content at T4 (4500 ppm) for all soil depths and all 

horizontal distances after crop completion / Stage 4 

Soil depth 
Horizontal distance from the emitter (cm) 

              10       20                        30  

D1: 15 cm A+     a     33.81 A       a     33.49 A      b      30.14 

D2: 30 cm B       a     32.08 B     ab     31.49 AB     b     29.07 

D3: 45 cm C       a     29.85 C       a     28.35 BC     b     26.26 

D4: 60 cm D       a     27.15 D       a     25.83 C       b     24.42 
+Capital Letters represent statistical groups (A, B, C, D) A = the highest value, D = is the lowest. 

*Letters represent statistical groups (a, b, c, d) a = the highest value, e = is the lowest. 
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Values followed by the same alphabetical letter in each column do not differ significantly from 

each other using LSD. 

In this stage for treatment 4, the significant differences are clearer between the 

depths and the differences start to disappear with increasing both depth and 

horizontal distance from emitters. 

In these stages (three and four), the soil moisture content in both treatments 

increased as shown in the results. However, in treatment one the differences in 

moisture content between depths continue to be significant, while it start to reduce 

between spaces (lateral movement). It is clear that with time as irrigation continue, 

the soil infiltration rate is decreasing due to the imbalance between different 

cations, and this affected the soil physical properties. In result, the horizontal 

movement increases versus the vertical movement.  

In T4 (4500 ppm), the differences in soil moisture content are significant at the 

near horizontal space (10 cm space). This difference in moisture is not significant 

in the first two depths. This results is explained by the effect of salinity which 

maintained the infiltration rate, thus the differences have been reduced in the first 

two layers. Taking into consideration that the quantity of water is not enough to 

move downward, the differences in soil moisture content still to exist between 

these two surface layers and the deeper layers ( 45 and 60 cm). 

     
Figure 4.23: Soil moisture content of T4 (4500 ppm) at different stages with 

depths for a: 20 cm horizontal space; b: 30 cm space 

As shown in Figure (4.23), the differences of soil moisture content for 20 cm 

horizontal space and 30 cm horizontal space are not significant for the first two 

layers, in the stage three and four. This is understood when compared to the 

desalinated water, where we found significant differences in the vertical axis, 

while the differences started to reduce in the lateral axis. Murtaza et al. (2005) 

explained this when he discussed the effect of salinity in reducing the SAR effect 

on soil In saline irrigation, the water is moving vertically faster to that in 

desalinated water, due to the antagonistic effect between sodicity and salinity; 

however salinity reduced the effect of increasing in SAR on hydraulic 

conductivity.  

4.3 Soil structure  

A field assessment of soil structure was conducted in the site of the experiment in 

different stages for the surface layer (0 – 15 cm); before planting and after the 

completion. The soil structure was studied in the end of August 2013 and after 

completion the soil structure was studied again at the end of June 2014 for the 

same treatments T1, T2, T3 and T4. The results show that there are no structure 
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difference between all treatments before planting and after completion in the 

structure parameters Type, Size and Grade except in (T1) as structure type became 

granular and crumb with moderate grade. The full results are presented in Table 

(4.11). 

Table 4.11: Soil structure assessed in site for all treatments in stage 1 (before 

planting) and stage 2 (at season completion) 

Stage  Treatment  
 Structure  

Type  Size  Grade  

Before 

irrigation 

T1 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

T2 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

T3 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

T4 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

After 

irrigation 

T1 Granular and crumb  Medium  moderate  

T2 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

T3 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

T4 Granular and sub angular  Medium   moderate to strong  

 

The structure type in T1 before planting was Granular and sub angular with 

medium size and the structure grade was moderate to strong, while after season 

completion structure type was classified as granular and crump with medium size 

and moderate Grade as shown in Table (4.11).   

According to FAO (1985), soil structure is defined as arrangement of the soil 

constituent or particles (sand, silt and clay) to the small groups call soil aggregates, 

the small aggregates can form larger aggregate separated by pores and cracks. 

There are many factors that affect the structure, among these: climate, Organic 

matter, Tillage, plant and roots, organisms, witting and drying, inorganic cements, 

soil texture and finally exchangeable cations especially calcium, Magnesium and 

Sodium (introduction to soil science). 

In the experiment, no significant changes in the soil structure were noticed in T2, 

T3, and T4 after irrigation completion in comparison to the status before planting. 

However in T1, there is significance variation seen in the soil structure after the 

growing completion. Since all treatments are subjecte3d to the same 

environmental conditions, the effect on structure in T1 is related to the irrigation 

water quality, namely the sodium content. As the irrigation with desalinated water 

started, the SAR in the soil increased due to the addition of high water (16), this 

lead to a negatively noticed change in the soil structure, which agrees with 

Warrence et al. (2002), who stated that increasing sodium in soil solution 

relatively to the calcium and magnesium resulted to degrade the soil aggregates to 

smaller aggregates and causes to destroy soil structure if SAR increased highly 

above 15. In addition this agrees with (Tajik et al., 2003; Oster, 2002). 
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In the view of contradicted effect of sodicity and salinity on structure we can 

understand the absence of structure changes with the irrigation blended water or 

raw brackish water.  

In the other treatments (T2, T3, T4) the water content of calcium and magnesium 

has reduced the dispersion of soil clay particles, thus the structure didn’t affect. 

This is confirmed by the SAR results. 

In treatments T2, T3, and T4, saline water with different salinity levels and 

deferent levels of calcium, magnesium and other elements were added through 

irrigation, increased salinity and increased concentration of calcium and 

magnesium, this led to maintain soil structure without notice variation this result 

was agreed by Carrow et al. (1998). Sodium concentration in the soil solution 

control degree of soil structure degradation, high sodium concentration relative to 

calcium and magnesium reflect high structure degradation and soil particles 

dispersion because sodium conceder dispersion element comparing with other 

elements especially calcium and magnesium because sodium has large hydrous 

diameter and the forces hold clay particles (sand, silt, slay) together are greatly 

weakened if the soil have sodium, and water come into contact, this was approved 

by Seelig,(2000) as he mentioned that the forces that bind clay particles together to 

create soil aggregates are greatly weakened when soil with high sodium content, 

and clay particles are easily degraded from larger aggregates. 
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Chapter five 

Conclusions and recommendations 

5.1 Conclusions 

1.  Irrigating heavy saline soils with desalinated water increases the Sodium 

Adsorption Ratio, (SAR) was clearly increased especially in first 15 cm even 

worse than brackish water, SAR value was increased from 8.17 to 10.21 in the 

surface soil layer (15 cm) whereas SAR was slightly decreased in the in T2 (750 

ppm), T3 (1600 ppm) which was irrigated with blinding ratio and T4 which was 

irrigated with raw brackish water with TDS 4500 ppm comparing with blank. 

2.   Irrigating heavy saline soils with desalinated water was negatively affect the 

soil structure in the surface layer (15 cm) even worse than brackish water, soil 

structure was changed from Granular and sub angular with medium size and 

moderate to strong grad, to Granular and Crump with medium size and moderate 

grade. 

3.  Irrigating heavy saline soils with desalinated water increases water movement 

horizontally and decreases water movement vertically as compared with brackish 

water. The value of moisture content reduced for the first horizontal 10 cm from 

(Ɵ = 35.99 %) for T1 (200 ppm) at D1 (15 cm) to (Ɵ = 24.01 %) at D4 (60 cm) for 

stage 4 (after crop completion), whereas at T4 (4500 ppm), the value of the 

moisture content reduced from (Ɵ = 33.81 %) at D1 (15 cm) to (Ɵ = 27.15 %) at 

D4 (60 cm) for the same stage. On the other hand, the value of the moisture 

content reduced from (Ɵ = 35.99 %) for T1 (200) ppm for horizontal space 10 of 

the emitters to (Ɵ = 31.67 %) for horizontal distance 30 cm at D1 (15 cm). 

Whereas the value of the moisture content at T4 (4500) ppm reduced from (Ɵ = 

33.81 %) for horizontal distance 10 cm at D1 (15 cm) to (Ɵ = 30.14 %) for the 

horizontal distance 30 cm at D1 (15 cm) for stage 4 (after crop completion.  

4.  The optimum blinding ration found to achieve the avoiding of soil degradation 

properties as a result of using desalinated water on heavy saline soil properties is 

that with total dissolved salts of the irrigation water 1600 ppm.  

5.2 Recommendations 

1.   Continuous and comprehensive researches should be continued in the same 

conditions to overcome any expected negative results on soil properties and plant 

nutrition. 

2.   Calcium and Magnesium sources should be added or injected with irrigation 

system or direct to the soil. 

3.   Improving soil physical properties and soil management practises to increase 

leaching process of the sodium and salinity out of the root zoon. 

4.   Direct supervision form the soil and irrigation experts to follow the farmers 

whom using desalinated water for irrigation in their farms. 

5.  Blinding desalinated with brackish water to increase mainly calcium and 

magnesium content considered as is low cost strategy. 
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